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Rumania, it seems, is blessed 

why she may be cursed 

to quit fighting 

their minds to 

their mind 

made up 
The Finns made up 

about as quickly as they 

fight, 
  

« The Allies, they tell us, will never yield until 

they are assured of a permanent and enduring peace 

That's all very nice, but it sounds like a cemetery 

coesn't iL? 
  

Why should this country worry about air raids? 

With agtos killing & hundred citizens a day it's time 

we took a step forward and figured out another Way 

to get rid of surplus people 
  

The financial wizards of the country are begin 

ning to be worried about the huge stock of gold that 

the United States possesses. Some suggestions that 

a quick return to the gold standard is in order 

  

A fish in a New York aquarium has been asi¢ep 

for nine years. Though ihis may be a special Rind of 

fish, the report may provide a clue as to how a cer- 

tain big fellow we've been after managed to get 

through severai fishing seasons 
  

vehemently Governor James 

denies that the special session of the legislature will 

consider an alleged oposal by Senator Owlett to 

tax all incomes, the fact remains that the proposition 

had been considered by someone, Where ihere's 

smoke there's fire, and even from this distance we 

can detect the odor of something burning 

No matter how 

  

The standing of the various Republican candi- 

dates, Dewey. Taft, Vandenberg, etc. remains about 

the same, without either of the hopefuls being in a 

commanding position. It is improbable that the 

choice will not be apparent before the party meets 

in Philadelphia in June and it is doubtful if there 

will b¢ an overwhelming demand behind any par. 

ticular candidate, aithough this is subject to correc 

tion as the primaries reflect the opinion of voters 

in a number of States. 
  

Early this month, at his home in New York Ed- 

win Markham died in his 88th year. In 1868 a San 

Francisco newspaperman published a poem, “The 

Man With the Hoe,” bringing fame to the author 

and an estimated $250,000 in the following thirty- 

three years. Those who are not familiar with Mr 

Markham's famous poem owe it to themselves to be- 

come acquainted with what is a telling indictment 

of the unfortunate victims of the “world's blind 

greed.” 
  

The few partisan objectors to the Federal cen. 

sus who continue in their effort to embarrass the 

Administration by shouts of “constitutional wviola- 

tion.” should note what Republican Gov. Charles A 
Sprague, Oregon's chief executive, has to say. 

Branding the census controversy as “petty politics” 

Governor Sprague continues: “The project is too im- 

portant to be crippled by bow-and-arrow polities. 

There ought to be cordial co-operation on the part 

of all the people in the assembling of this informa- 

tion. I regard the recent agitation as petty and Hi- 

timed.” 
  

To allow bingo games to flourish or ban them 

as illegal gambling seems to be a matter for each 
county court to decide. Down in Lancaster they take 
it seriously. For instance a Lancaster county jury 
has just convicted one of its citizens of gambling 
with the popular bingo.gams. It was a test case ar- 

ranged by various groups which have sponsored the 

game after the district attorney advised them they 
would be prosecuted. 

—————————— i 

Route of Fact. JSndifig Florida Read Test 

Proprietors 

. Editor | 
Associate Editor | 

It won't be long now before a newspaper man 
will need all his intelligence to test the stories that 

the fishermen will tell 
  

When the war began in Europe, Canadian and 

American money was on a par for money order pur- 
poses, but the postoffice department will now sell a 

money order worth $100 in Canada for $88 
  

Since the establishment of the American safety 
zone, the nations in this hemisphere have sent two 
protests to the British government in regard to bel- 

ligerent activity in the area delineated. The scuttling 
of the German steamer Hanover last week will be 
the third case If investigation shows that the safely 

sone had been violated. It should be understood that 

the neutrality zone is without standing in interna- 
tional law, but that it may become established if the 

American nations can enforce respect for it 
  

Over thé Repulican party throughout the cam- 

palgn is going to hover the disconcerting shadow of 

Hoover, the Hoover who dragged them down to des 

feat in 1932 and 1936. Hoover is to typify what the 

Old Guard wants—and we all know what it wants; a 
return to the day of special privilege for the priv- 

{leged few at the expense of poverty and want for the 

great army of the less fortunate. And the underpriv. 

heged citizens are going to Kno w all 

tl are going to vote 

about it and 

ey 

  

been able to distinguish, there 

are two kinds of taxes—good taxes and bad taxes 

Good taxes are those that leyy upon other people 

and bad taxes are those that make us pay. Likewise 

there is wise expenditure of public money and fool. 
ish expenditure. Wise expenditure promotes our idea 

of a public necessity (and"maybe affords an oppor. 

tunity for a little profit on the side), and foolish 

expenditures are those which, so far as We can 
judge, do not directly put cash, or benefits, in our 

pockets. If you can thoroughly understand the dis- 

tinction thut we make in regards to taxes and ex- 
penditures, you will be able understand a lot of 

quawking that you hear 

So far as we have 

t 
Wo 

  

that Germany de. 

and Under Sec- 

to have re- 

the question 

just exactly 

A dispatch from Berlin 

nies any ambition to rule t 
retary of State Sumner Welle 
ceived assurances to this effect 

assuming the report 

how much credit can any at ion pu an assurance 

from Sermany? We ask the que flip. 
pantly beeause the basic cause of present war 

in Europe is the’ inability of Great Britain and 

France, through thelr officials to put any faith 

whatever in the pledged word of the Hitler govern. 

nent There will be no real peace until the gov- 

crnments of Europe trust the promises of other 
governments. In short, as Secretary of Siate Cordell 

Hull there must be faitk in the pledged word 
and that faith must be based upon assurances that 

nations will live up to their cement 

Says 

“ens 

sad 

Now 

arises, s correct 

14 in 

do no Lion 

the 

“at can 

insists 

Agr 

  

TAXES COME TO STAY 
(From Williamsport Sun) 

from sad experience that it is 

tax than to dispense with it 

: airiy safe to ime 

knows 

i ass 

come to stay 

ago the cam- 
seating the 

Republicans 
Earle ad- 

pon busi. 

vear they prepared | 

succeeded In un 

Deal the 

under 
the effect 

y in Pennsylvania 

rpublicans (ook © 

discovered it thing: 

New 

levied 
103s s 0 fry 
riinous in 

axe the 

ver the govern. 

woked somewhat 

th had appeare om the inside 

nder Republican control and 

the administration, re-enacted 
which had been levied by the 

Democrats, continuing. in the name of necessity, the 

same taxes which they had atiacked as “ruinous.” 

A Democratic member of the state senate voloed 

tive observation that his party's opponents 

nteresting discovery—-that some things 

w Earle administrat may have beer n 
were none the less necessary 

Now it appears that the much discussed and as- 

sailed “emergency taxes” may be made permanent 

The possibility of such action is reported by the As- 
sociated Press in its account of the meeting of the 

Joint State Government Commission, a group of 

s'ate lawmakers, representing both parties, assembled 

at Hershey to work on for a special session of 

the jegis 

The Aare 
with the consent of 

the “emergency taxes” 

the effe 

had made a1 
ion 

sdrabie, but 

Pans 

slature 

The “emergency taxes’ 

may discover have “come to 
cenit state tax on cigareties, one cént on gasoline, 
10 per cent. liquor tax, eight mills personal property 

tux, eight mills on bank and trust company shares, 

pnd a group of corporation taxes including the 7 per 

cent, corporate net income, eight-mill emergency 
utility tax. and the levy on foreign and domestic 
oan: 

which Pennsylvanians 

stay.” include the two- 

  ) 
PENNSYLVANIA GOES REBEL 

(From the Pittsburgh Press) 

Governor James, in a surprise announcement, 

has revealed he plans to proclaim November 28 as 

Thanksgiving Day in Pennsylvania this year, despite 

the fact that President Roosevelt already has said 
he will designate November 21 as the national holi- 

day. Mr. James takes our fair state into the ranks 
of “rebel” commonwealths which are sticking to the 

“traditional” last Thursday of November 
Mr. James says he acted in response to “many 

requests.” Mr Roosevelt, last year, in advancing the 
observance a week, said he had acted in response 

to “many requests —chiefly from retail stores, whose 
proprietors wanted to prolong the Christmas shop- 
ping season 

It all sounds pretty confusing to us. And we pre- 
dict the Governor's action will create even more 

confusion, come November, particularly for business 
houses. Maybe Mr. James is trying to outdo Mr. Hoo- 
ver—arrange for two turkeys in every oven, 

Seriously, the earlier Thanksgiving holiday— 
which traditionally marks the start of the Christ- 
mas shopping season--proved to be of great bene. 

fit. It extended the Christmas buying season, re- 
sulted in less congestion in the stores, relieved the 

strain upon sales people and otherwise encouraged 
more orderly and profitable shopping. Now the Gov. 
ernor—who claims to be helping business—upsets 
this condition for no reason at all, It's all a silly 

and deplorable decision, 

FARMERS WARNED THAT 

  

  

  

ROUNDTRIP MILEAGE~171 MILES 

® “mama (Jone ris 

Wild oats, apparently 

from other grain, are being sold in 

- ¢ to County Agent R, C. Blaney. 

feeding purposes but 
should be ground 

for safety 

  that reason. agronomists warm 
against sowing them under any con. 
dition. 
  

DON'T KICK A 
COLD AROUND 
Drive That Cold Out 

with an 

Interaal Treatment 

QUICK AND DEPENDABLE 
  

BEACH, FLA. 85% miles of asphalt-treated Florida lime Ask for Them by 
the Full Name 

WILD OATS ARE WEED 

cleanings | 

some sections of the state this spring | 
as Canadian black oats, according | 

These oats may be satisfactory for! 

Where produced, wild oats are re- | 

garded as a very serious weed, For 

WEST P. 
rock ing west and north of here through Everglades, villages 
and open range—serve as proving-track in scientific fact-hunt sponsored 
by The Atlantic Refining Company. Each stock car In the test flast aver. 

COLE'S COLD-BREAKERS 
FOR COLDS 

es more than 1000 miles daily to uncover important gasoline facts. (Adve) | | 

ft 

i 
1 THE 

Orrice Car 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men" 

  

  
      

The Doctor Sends His Bill 

For a year, you must allow 

You have shown neglectomy 
And it's time you settled now 

For the tonsillectomy 

I performed on John in May 

And that appendectomy 

On your wife on Labor Day 
Kindly send a chectomy 

What's Wrong With America? 

automobile today Very 

Must finish payments 

installment due Bought a radio set 

will Ix and monthly 

easy terms, Bwell 
in eighteen months 

January 4-Bought an 

with heater and everything 

February 4-—Paid 

terms. Fine set, and 

Car 

on car 

mall 

on eas) 

payments 

month 

1 bought 

March 7A little late with 

to let the radio payment 
and pald $11 down. Very 

payment on car th 

EO Over mitil April, as 

fine books 

The 

anda 

the 

the se 

boss to meet 

but 

April 15—Borrowed $50 

radio man came In to Lake 
home, The chump 

0 read the books I Lought 

June 1 

payment 
ughts 

couldn't 

Car 

we DUl out Lhe 

from 

away 

and 1 Sy weren't arou 

$50 I borrow- 

behind 

land on 

Borrowed $100 from Uncle 

ed from the boss, and ¢ 

fn little on the book 

which 1 may put up 

August 15—-8omehow, 1 don't 

gel plenty books at public 

Uncle George should be s0 mean 
August Ist, but you can't the 

range a character loan from the 

square again 

George W pay the 

0 10 meet the payment the car 

ment because 1 bought a 

a bung some day 

Got 

Dav plece of 

alc yw 

And you can 

hurts is that 
the $100 on 

miss the rad 

library. The 
I told him I'd pay 

impossible, can yo 

bank. If I can bor 

the wing that 

back 

v 
Qi 

do 

August 

crooks 

September 

What right h 

October 1 

rather have 
that Real e 

November 
Costs too much to hulle 
payment on the piano { q { yught FY Car tox 

cut of the income” basis 

car for that labor 
t be wong to me 

car go, Anyway 

month's grace 

the 

bill t doesn 

It wasn't i 

that 

tate 

any 1 I 

piece of land. They've give a on 

people h 

Cond ride 

$30 to meet 
ay on ihe ay 

ance Well, they can have their old land 
where to get the 

November 16--Income 
for a Job you've gi i 

alternoon. Only 

December 2 

vork has money 

December 

my furniture 
years, and owe 

Landiord vas 

I moved 

Cassy 

with and 

December 2° 
tion. Wife will 

and 1 am Wu 

December 31--Living small room. $3 ; work 

What is wrong with the Uniled States, anyway? 1 am willing to work. 

one wants uu : get abby. Thinking of y hire me 5 and 

enlisting In the Army or Navy, but worried about What a year 
I clothes ting 

wife 

Life As It I= In Texas 
Some boys In Kansas Cily were s 

What do you think of our stock ya 

“Oh but 

Diguer hie 

bowing a Texas ran 

they asked him 

they're all right we hay randing corral 

are 

That ni at 1 ¢ Ne KS ping turtl 

asked what 

bugs.” they repiled 
ft Fup 1* 
af 2 momen 

hey put 
over he 

iri bed 

He 
aren't 

peered at 50 they 

they 

One and a Half 

rainy day a Bellefonte woman allowed her 
with a few stiver coins. He had one silver dollar and one half dollar 

which he persisted in calling two dollars. Finally she convinced him he 
had one dollar and a half. Later in the day a large dog trotied by wih 
a small dog at its side. Sonny looking out of the door looked quesiion- 
ingly at his mother and said ’ 

Dog and a half” 

One young son to play 

An Extravagant Start 

The Nurse-"It's iwins, sir 

Young Husband "Good heaveng 

gin In a small way.” 
And 1 told my wife we must be- 

——— A 

Saturday Night Accolade 

Teacher—"What is the Bath?’ 

No answer 

Teacher—"Come, some 

Bath 8." 

Johnny—"Well, at our house it's 
and thén the hired girl’ 

the Order of 

know what the Order of the ev sad 
of you TASS 

Pop first, then Mom, then us Kids 

Not So Bad, After All 

A man was smashed up in a railroad accident. The family received 
‘a wire saying: 

“Mr. Hess in a railroad wreck Hoth legs, back and neck broken, and 
| skull fractured.” 

A few hours later a second dispatch arrived 
“Not so bad as at first repotted, One arm not broken.” 

———————————— 

No Close-up Feat 

{ 

- 

First Neighbor—"Did they take an x-ray photo of your wife's jaw at 
the hospital?” 

Second Neighbor—"They tried to. but they got a moving picture” 

Good Way To Tell 
Drunken Driver—"We're coming into a larger city.” 

Drunk--"How do you know?" 

Driver—"We're hitling more pedaple 

That's all, folks. Lady Godiva was some gambler—she put everything 
she had on a horse wens" SCAT." 

RELIEVES PAINS 
AND ACHES 

It dosn't matter in what part of Ea-No-Mor Capsules are safe, sure and 
body what oaranteed hot 13 contain ey cpm. mer- 

other “ne 
, Keep a box at and and 

  

that je just starting. quiet the 
and bring resl 10 the pain-recked hg 

re 
  

ARPA er Ri op ta 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
. One of the OMest Agencies In Centre 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, 

Temple Court 

{and worshipped him. 

¥ ——— 
  

  

LOUISA'S 
LETTER 

Dear Louisa 

When my 
married he 

1 ade would 

fifty busi 

| Query and Answer C olumn 
  

Mmernean war 

two weeks 
(Answer 

PROBLEM~In an A 
battle was fought nearis 

wnd been signed? 

what famous and most decisive 

after the enemy had surrenderefl 
elsewhere this department.) * 

‘ 

  

wace nad Hai 

husband and I were 

sald that everything we 

be divided on a fifty- 

Al first he made a small 
salary and after the household bills 

were pald we divided whet was left 
I saved a good part of mine, But 

hen the children were born and all 
of It disappeared and the ffty-fifty 
business was forgotten 

My husband is now making 

alary but he treats me as if 

of the children. He has 
nee forgotten that “with all 

worldly goed” remark and never 

to let the family know who hold 
purse strings He doesn’t 

expenditures all-say 

the money a right to 

as he Don't yo 

he has the wrong attitude 

mati 

does food continue 10 cook al R. L~Why wr being placed In a tre 
cooker? 

cooking as 

hot wii 

venth 

Food keep 
r the 

on long as It Is hot. Therefore, any w 
Lt cooking. The fireless cooker men 

kettle of Tood In 

food 

re 

ween 

ig the of heat from thu 

our brain? 

pineal gland It has somewhat the Larose 

a good lure as an eye corresponds to an Offs 
I was lzards, and which may bave been an actugd 

long | eye on top of the head. But what the actually | nd just 
my of the Mystere ence 

falls wr rr ¢ 

the y " doin " y 

amit his 

he makes 

we have an eve inside 

he 

ang it 

ona pineal gland 

1 one of u 

Jackson 

Stale 

ylonewall 

the United 

name or names? And 

Jackson's full name was Th ’ anathun Jecks 
at 

and ha 

ClMynas 

pend 
think 

about the and were wirciad 

isters of worship 

ELSA B 
Kansas M. V.~Why 

eran King 

ns aga. 

light produced by dls 

ime by means of 8 

Lense 

ANSWER 

If yo 

business as a 121 = {Geode Is | mt “John Paul Jones” was an assumed 
N 

name by 

he would consider him elf dish 
able If he broke thi 

would not matter that 

ferent kinds of work 

el work, the other office 

 ¥ do the manua 

other furnish 

if they had agreed to 
share alike that how |t 

As 1 understand it ou at 

isbhand ma Marriage 

hare good fortune o 

as it 

ame, by which %e 

came 0 and set- 

thereafter was 

contract 

they did 
One 

aif- 

might d 

work 

labor and the 

eT 
n 

Americar n Naan? 

DOWeY ) a Frenchugan Hugs 

ae north of Puerte 

r bad | 

consisted making a An reg Ashington wi the wealthier resicent 

the babies, whil t vi 00 
ide the money Lo 

| : weaving an 
bearing 

was to prov 
* a good home and healthy {3 
possible 

1 and he has 

to the United 

COTM 

cane 0 

Evergreen ires 

is now cultivated 

he buds are gathers 
busband make } 1 ith TE ; 8 they turn Cark brown entitled to $106 ar 3 What was the name of the ship that was burned while ens 
remembe at he has the re. FOUL ew Yor it anting r u J Pair? H 

SOLS 

yO are 

. 2 

mship Paris, which 

a for the Worlds 
red in the bakery Wher} 

’ 

alks on its tad 
sisting of 
that th 

A4TY 

1 hooked w 
a DACKLOne oon 

ch 4 v3 

write 

: 
wre by Bd 

to cried 

occasion of the Bogs 
“There is ne 

are song “O Johnny 

are eg 

peope 

ieled to Invest. But 

as happy married 
there should 

money mal 
uid be no question 

{f you 
published | 1817 

man 

did Calviy Sok 

The words 

be No Bicker - 
Legs There 

Over mim 

over BH. C—~Whet lidge “There is no right 

viaat 

ber hands 

There are. also, women who ar 

extravagant that ss Jong as 

know there iz an exira dollar in 
nk they are dissatisfied until it is 
spen They lose the grocery fons ey 

in a bridge game and keep their 
husbands sweating over charge ac~ 
cot'nts. These women should be 

made to live willun a reasonable 
allowance 

Such men and women as the above 

can never be real pariners so they 

are not the people we have in mind 
when we say that the ideal married 
couple should be partners in every 
sense of the word. On such a basi 

the husband should realize that Nis 
wife has carmmed half his income 
just as surely as if she had worked 
in his office shoulder to shoulder 
with him. 

on wh 

they 

the 
then 
of his 
sme 

Jal 

det 

ror 

rection Christ, changed fon a per 
disciples testified eloquently 0 Ru bay expousder at he Sp 

ann new ar dynamic source of 3 

Peter, who 
time tet. Discomfitied Thieves, - 

afier the res urtection After working hard for: <4 
oppor ition and ridicule of th time with a sidege haminer; 
and Pharisees and cou broke open the safe in the 
preacred the pentecosial won. | Towa school. Their faces 
winning thousands to o belief in atid have been red for twas 
acceptance of Jesus Christ. So also There was only $2 in the sa! 

» the tesur- was not even locked. ty Paul, after his vision 

- = — = A — 

Drough. about in the oghdtrt 

Wa 

  

HOTT on 

Satisfied Customers LOUISA 

Sunday School Lesson 
(Continued from page two) 

Patrons will find satisfaction in tran- 
sacting their banking business with 
us. silting on it. The angel told them 

that Jesus. whom they sought, was 

not there, but had rise, even as he 
had said. After having seen with 
their own eyes that what the angel 
said wag true, they were told to go 
quickly and tell his disciples that 
Christ had risen {rom the dead and 

would meet them in Galilee 

Trembling with excitement, hardly 
able to comprehend what they had 

been and heard, bursting with joy in 
the fact that their Lord was not 
deed, these women ran at once to 
give the disciples news of what had 
happened. As they were running 
oui of the garden, Jesus met them, 

colied unto them and quieted them 
with the simple salutation, “All 
hail” They fell down at his feet 

Every provision is made for their con- 
venience and comfort. 

Old residents have been enjoying our 
services for years. 

We want the newcomers to get ac- 
quainted here also. 

  

GOOD FRIDAY 

HOLIDAY, 

(MARCH 22) BEING A LEGAL 
THIS BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN 

The authenticity of the Christian FOR BUSINESS. 
faith stands or falls on the reality     

{of the resurretion of Jesus Christ 

! facts even more conducive to faith. 

iduy of worship fo the first day of | 

101d at 40? Get Peg 

The written records of the gospels 
carry conviction, b ut there are other The First National Bank 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

The fact that the early followers of 
Jesus changed from the traditional 

recognition of the week In some | 
| great occasion to be commemorated 

is noteworthy The irinsformation 
Oe 

  

  

CT RTO] CETTE 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. PHONE  


